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Star of Bethlehem:
an astronomical view
by Lisa WIiiiams
Managing Ed~or

Jesus was born in lhe town of'Bethlehem, in
Judt!O, dur(ng the reign oj'King Herod.
.,
At about that time some astrologers from eastern
lands arrivtti in Jerwalem, ask;,,g, "Where is the
newborn King of the Jews?for we have<seen his
star in far-off eastern lamts, and have come to
worship him. 0 The Bible, Matthew ~:l-2_.
This ancient record piqued lhc curiosity or
contemporary astronomers, inspiring them to prove
and explain the phenomenon.
Some of these theories were examined in "The
Star of Bethlehem,,. a planetarium sho'# presented
by Ben Moore, an instructor in ph'ysicS, Dec. IS in
the math and science building.
Li&hting the dome with star.s ~ the sky would
have bccri viewed in 7 B.C .• Moore re-created the
different explanations visually._
With the town of Bethlehem projected on the
dome's horizon underneath scores of stars, a comet
flashed across ·the screen. As it elapsed through the
sky, trailing a tail oLgas. MoorC discussed the ,
validity of the comet theory.
.
Modem scientists can fairly accurately co'mpute
past hcaveply-bodi~. he said, and " there wCre
essentially no naked-eye comets' at this time."
Even so, the comet thCQry docs not coincide with
biblical histol'}'. The wise men who followed the
" star" probably came froJD BabyJon, traveling·u
night across the desert, according to Moore.
But ihe trip would take almost six months. he
said, anfil comets only last up to six weeks.' .. It's
far .too short a time,,. ~oor said. ,
,.
~
Ako, com~ aroused fear, not awe, in ~ Ple~of
, this time, MOOre said, so it would hardly have been
viewed as·a sign of·the. coQJin.g Messiah.
.
As the comet disappeared_on the dome. Moore
/ or~hcstrated another possible explanation. A ·small
star above the.Bethlehem scene slowly gained
intensity u'ntil it shone brilli&ntly. then gradµall y
died out . 1
•
•
_
"Supcritovas are stars with dense cores of iron
that collapse viOlently. •• 'Moore said, explaining the
event. The extreme heat results in the star 's
·
brightness, he added.
. .
Also, supcrnoY.._as remain visible for six months
or 11\0re, according to Moore, so the theory could
fit the biblical version.
·
But, Moore explained, "no supernova occurred
in that period of time we're talking abo_ut. " And
unusual events like that wo'uld hardly go unnoticed
and unrecorded, he ·noted.
,
·
The thir,d possibility, a complicated theory
formed by Johannes Kepler, an astronomer in the
17th century, took the majority of_th"e presentation

to explain. ·
said the magi. followed the sign to Bethlehem,
Kepler's theory involves the poSitions of Jupiter ,,,_ where they found Joseph, Mary and their _son in a
and Saturn, which were only one degree apart .three house.
.times between Jan. I., 7 B.C. and / an. 1, 6 a:c.,
Kepler noted this, .claiming it was possible the
magi were in Jerusalem (Or a few months until
accoti!~r ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ t ~ : i ~
M~O;'/nf ~~~esi~~d 1
~~!e.;mes
of Earth, JupitCf Bnd Saturn, would foo E"" like one
very bright body to the naked e)'e, Moore confrom Jerusalem, Kepler felt this was the sian,
tinued,-..115 he cast th~ planets on the dome, ·
lasting about two days, leading them to Christ,
moving them closer and Closer together Until they ·
~oore said.
rested only a- degree apan,
·
The lcngih" of time between the first and third
Keplef claimed the three intersections and their
inttrsections also explains why the wise men found
approximate dates agree with biblical detail$, he
Jesus in a house instead of lhe stable where the
said .
shepherds found them the eve of his birth, he
In Matthew, the wise mCn saw the star in the
adacd .
cast, signifying the birth of the Messiah. Moore
In addition, Kepler c81culated that Mars, _
said Kepler felt this " sign" Was the first intraditionally the planet of evil, moved into .the
tersection , occuriing on May 27 or June I.
same region around Feb. 25., Moore said . Kepler
TherCfore, according tp Kepler' s theory, Christ
attributed this as the "dream" mentioned in
·
was born on one of these dates, not Dec. 25,
Matthew that warned the wise men not to return to
Moore noted .
""'- '
Herod as ordered.
After seeing this s1ar, the wise men followed it to ,
Moore included another detail to the theory,
Jerusalem, accoiding to Matthew . The trip would · saying how the entire conj1K1.ion occurred within
have taken four months of travel , Kepler' s theory
the boundaries of the constellation Pisces,
claims, matching the period of timci the next
historically the house of the Hebrews.
planetary joining occurred - Oct. 5.
"Different cultures and civilizations at that time
After visiting King Herod in Jerusalem, Matthew
Star continued on page 3

:i:r:=J:i~~~;

Sen·ate sypports center expansion, studies drop .policy .
The SCS Student Sen3.te pa$sed children six months to three years old.
resolutions supporting expansion of but 1hat there ought to be more room.
the Ca mpus Child· Care Center and DeJong·1old the senator.S.
calling for further study of the
Should the center be expended 10
universit y"s proposed three-day drop -include the lounge , a cont inuing study
policy Thursday night .
fo r more · lounge space shou ld be
St ud enl Ac 1i vi 1ics Commi11cc undertaken. an amend ment by Sen.
chai rperson Bruce DeJong, pro'<yi ng Blaine Anderson .i nd Sen. Phil
for Sen. Ch ris Za nin. proposed 1ha1 Ingrassia .said.
·
the Campus Ch ild Ca re Cen1 er be
Enroll ment for the center jumped
cxp~nded to include the lounge next 10 fa ll qua n er. but 1he center is operating
it in the Education Building.
over budget , DcJong sa id.
The cent er does not have adequate
Las! monl h, the center spcnt.$6.000 ,
space to care for pr~schooler.s of all _ but brought in on ly S4,300. DeJong
ages: current ly. it ls ·dividcJ int o three es1ima1ed · that the center, with a
small offices. he sa id .
$30,000 budget. wou ld have a $16,000
A slate licenser said that 1hc par- shortfa ll this yea r.
_
· tit ions made' the center acceptable for
''The Child Ca re Ce nt er could come

Inside

Absc nn•
♦)f
malice
in
reviewer·~ :tSSl'sS ml' nl s o f
rl't'l'IIII~ rl'leilsed journ alism
film.

Sl'f.'J)UJ!C -'.

close to being self-support.ing if they
had more r&om," DeJong said:
·
" I'm really behind 1his resou ltion
and 1 urge support ," Jim B"ull ard,
Senate vice president, said .
Sen. "Sue Armentrout's recommendat ion 10 s1 udy the university·s ·
proposed three-day d rop policy was
also passed.
Under the _ policy, s1Udents wit h
unexcused absences during the first·
three days o f the quarter would be
dropped from classes with no tu ition
refund .
·
The policy, Armentrout' s resolution
Said, would place undue hardship on
student s and shoul d be studie'd by
academic affairs before a decision is

New ma rlial art is kick at SCS.
Read .ahoul Tae Kwn ndn on
pa~t• 8.

made.
Sen. St u MacGibbon broug ht up
prob lems with the Cam pus Escort
Service .
The service, he sa id , is not operat ing
effect ively because there is no one to
answer ca lls at the "'base station ."
Escorts arc campus secunfy workers
out on 'duty, he said , adding that ·
someone should be fou nd to ma n th e
phones and radio requests to securit y
people. No recommendat ions were
made.
The senate also looked at 1he
possibil it y of having pre'cinc1 caucuses
on campus to show the community thal
SCS swdc nts are aware of and act ive in
oolitics.

Rl'd and J;?recn ca n lurn lo
Christmas blu es. Sec Cl'n tcr
wc ti on.

SCS . s ophomore
r ~ca ll s
C hrist m-.1scs s pt'nl around !ht'
world. See pa~e 7.

.

..:

=~:a~

ot-lall~erand holiday breal<a,

'

hampered by two,
too-close-together
vacation breaks '
Holiday bl9U la almoat upon

bnlak,

scs

• The dlaadvantages or the 1981·
82 year IChedullng 8NI numerous.
Aral, and probably · most im•
p(!t!ant, la the facl ~hat students

will not 181D8mber the belora-break

.iuclylng they have done unless

lher

_

'lNNlllke

ao

dedicated that they .
_.. l!lndlngs during holiday

818

celebrallona. poubtlul;

·-~&IIOond, getting out of SCh!!OI
before Christmas and one
~allna Eve lthe day

on) leave..utlle time for people to
prepare for celebrations.
Traditions such as . baking,'
shopping for gltta and trimming
houses with holiday decorations
- either had to take second priority
to classes the last aeverat weeks or
will be done hastily during the l!'W
free houra before Christmas •
Existing In a religious-oriented
community such as St. Cloud, SCS.
should be especially sensitive to·
Ghrlstl-holldays,
.

b~":~~s':f:i't'::~~'.
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Cllrlstmas

MHECB uneager to follow
tradition of Christmas
,. .
.
-giving
.

her family had feared.
Tiny Tammy waited a few wctks until her fct
statement came. The fct sta tement did not include
. the ·MHECB award . Having dealt with university
financial aids before, Tiny.Tammy feared the worst.
. Where was the money promised? She called the
by Tino Groth
financial aids office..
·
She was told to call the MHEC B to find out where
During the Christmas season, the ficticious her money was. Tiny Ta mmy w;:a.s getting wdffied:
Scrooge learned the joy of giving. The very real Schoot started in just a few weeks. Now all she
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinaiing Board wanted was aid to pay for her schooling.
(MHECB)apparentJyh8Sn"tsecnthe Sho w.
The MHEce· told Tiny Ta mniy that she had
A Financial Carol
·
.
lllready received money from them for four years-.
Written, directed and prodiJced b'y lhe MHECB
Tiny Tammy hadn ' t been going I:>- school in MinThe story (remember, this one is rC31) begins with nesota for four years. The MHEC B . told Tiny.
Tiny T~my, an SCS student, and IJ_Cr family, Tammy fowritea letter explaining the problem.
gathered around an . award letter from t~e SCS ,
Tiny Tammy started school.with no mon~y. .
.
Financial Aids office early in July.
Every wctk, she trudged to Financial Aids, looking
EvefYone is overjoyed because ~f. an unexpected foranMHECB·ch'eck.
. promise frOm the school that the MHECB will grant
Finally, the financial aids office gave Tiny Tammy
· Tiny Tammy several hundred dollars to help pay for another Phone number ~~r, the MHECB .J.t~t~ k.T iny
her last year of school .
.
Tammy three days to get through the crQwded 'lines.
. The award means thal Tiny Tammy won't have to When she did get through, in the middle o fOc1 ober,
mortgage her soul to the local banks for Guaranteed the MHECB found her records and apologized .
Student Loan money_,_at least no~ to lhe extCnt thal . They'd made a mistake.
·

'

Sidelines

0

(Pre-Nost~lgla _

Tiny Tammy, being good•natured , listened to their
excuses, but also ·bcing impatient and poor,"inquired
when she could expect some fin a ncia l aid. MHECB
wasn' t sure.
Tiny Tamm y explained that SC$ would require

several hundred dollars from her at - ihe end of •
November. The MHECB promised thar she would
hear from them .
Tiny Tammy didn ' t hear from them .

A wec;k before. Christmas, a desperate Tiny
Tammy once more Sought finan cial aid at SCS. She
was told to call'MHECB again.
Despairing, but ever obedient, T iny Ta mmy dia led
the number .
·
' - '
." State o r Minnesota. May fh elp YQll? " ..
" May I talk to the Minnesota Higher Education ·
Coordinating Board , please?' '
The call was transferred a nd Tiny Tammy waited
for someone to answer .
MHEC B didn ' t learn what Scrooge learned. Tiny
Ta mmy 's Christmas will be bleak. The MHECB
phOne lines are shut down until Jan . ,.18 in order, a
r~ording announced , to deal with a ~acklog.

by ffilnrod E.. ffiler Ill
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Letters
Facts ~t 1traight on
futurisi's visit to SCS
DearEdilo~:
I would like to set the facts straight:
Futurist ·Earl Joseph was initially
invited to SCS campus by the Math
and ~omputer Science Club to spea k )n
H~ly Hall on the trends of computer

technology. He was not "detoured" to
'the campus as Ti_l)a Groth stated in her

(state

Dec. i 8 article. It was fortunate that he
In rcSponse to the letter to the editor
had available time on that day to a lso- regarding a "non-redeemable coupon"
speak to a course in the Social Science at the Aspen Corner Bar: I wish to
Department.
'
apologize to anyone who may have
ordered a drink and found that we ,
Robyn J . Ahlgttn
were out or the intiredients needed.
C~mp~1u Sclenct
Coupons or s~ials which we offer
are always valid . If an occasion arises
in which you may not be pleased in any
Bar owher apologizes; ·
way with.what we ~frcr, please write a
note or in some way get 1he message to
"usiness service-oJiented
me. We arc a service-oriented business
DnrEdJtor:
• jlnd we appreciate the support and;

good will of lhe university students.
As many of you know, we recently
completed an extensive remodelirig
project. •This project was undertaken
to make the Aspen Corner Bar a more
desirable place for s, udcnts to visit . We .
believe ·your visit will be a positive
ciJ)ericncc.
The Aspen Corner Bar wishes each
of you a happy holiday season.
Don Gettys
Aspen Come.r Bar Owner

~y Scott Brady .

'

-

-

"

.

Sexually .harassed students can legally retalliate ·agair:ast offenders
asked her in explicit 1erms for sexital favors and in .
return she would ,:ec:eive a decent grade. She did nol
comply and was most upset. She completed oil work,
and her grades were Corhigher. She received on Fon
her final exam (which occurred ofter his request) with
b_
y SIN mo,czewakl
no comments and a D for her final grade. " ·
.
, What is sexual harassment in the clissroom? Is it
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~t /a:~cr; !:::cd~c::!1L~::;,~i;i~~ i!r~ :~:

LQW· t Q lk'

Editor's notf: BIii Marcffwski is the dlrttlor of tbc
· scss1udentLt-gaiAsslst.1nceCcntcr.
·
Incident .I :
Lastyeorlw,:n/.loseeaprofessoraboutsigningup
for an independent study project. When he inViled
me into his office. and in the presence of another
professor, he greeted me Ot · l he do9r saying
something to the effei:t of ' Well; well, what con I do
for you?' After I told him that I wanted to toke an
independent study, and after he told me that I could
not have it, he tried to get me to sign up for a class
that he was teaching.. 'J;hroughout this time, he was
looking me up and down while making stops betwlln
runi. His colleague was so embarrassed that he kept

~~f::~i°f the floor. "
• " The impact of this isolated incident on me has
been enormous. II has changed my way of relating to
the program. I used to think ii could be a place for
learning. mentoring, work and fun. Now, although
th.ere are still peop(e there whom I con trusl and learn
from, I om angry and insecure every time I'm in that
building: I have heard that ihis- professor· has
propositioned at least two other students, and I om
Silently furious. I've said nothing about this except to
my husband.. . "
lnciden1 3:
"A former English studeµt of mine, a mother of
four who successfully completed my class, repof1ed
to me that her Engl~sh iristructor for the semester

volved.? Or docs it encompass ~II three situations? Or
isitinthemindofthepcoplcinvolved?
The National Advisory Council on Women's
Education'al Programs in a 1980 report provided a
working definition of sexual harassment in . the
classroom. Ii reads:
·
•
"Academic sexual harassment · is the use or
authority to emphasize the sexuality or sexual
identity of a student in a manner which picvcn1s or
impairs that student 's full enjoyment of educational
benefits, climate, and opportunities."
• Using this definition, it is critical to analyze the
pcrcc'ption the student has of the sit uation . Instructors, ·administrators, and counselors arc looked
at as persons in authority. The fear of a failing or low

The student in · incident I was denied an independent study. But -ihe instructor, leering to a
point it cmbarassed a colleague, tried to persuade her
to take his class. ~The instructor's denial here is
suspect, if not appearing to be manipulation.
The student in incident 2 was involved in a
situation in Which she was propositioned . She also
~~:~. the situatjon is still occuring with other ·

The st udent in incident 3 faced blatant retaiiation.
Her grade became a means to punish her for not ·
complying to the instructor's wishes.
,
Each incidCJ!\. reflects a di~tortion of. a formal, sex
neutral relationship (teacher-student). There is an
~ undesired and nonreciprocal emphasis on the
sexuality-sexual indcntity of a student. Each student
would adap1 to an instructor's demands or face an
unfair, uncomfortable or even openly hostile action
'tty. the instructor.
The MinncsotJt Supreme Court recently held in the
case or Continental Con' Company vs. Minnesola
. (297 NW 2d 241 (1980) that repeated, unwarranted
and unwclcomcd verbal and physical contact of a
sexual nature and, or repeated (cqucsts for sexual

t;:a;::s:~e

:::~:~~rr:Ui;1~~~%1:~;~~~ur~;r;;:~:;~~at:~k:. a~!~:: r::n~. sc;~:11~~:~~g::-r?
i~cx~;:
Most students will try to adjust or cope with sexual ·· required to adapt to such a sjtu'ation as a preconharassment. The most common methods arc to avoid dition or cond_ition to a job. This principle can apply
the person, "dressing down,· · stating object ions and equally as ~ell in an educational setting.
ovcrtur~ in polite ways, such as ~i ting other , -The University' is under affirmative obligation to ,
relationships, lack or time, uneasiness about respond to any claim or sexual harassment under
becoming involved: with ins1ructors, counselors, or Title IX (a rcdCral law against sex: discrimination)
administrators, or passfog it off~ a joke.
and State University Board Pol_icy. Even actions by
· It is t~is "authority-im age rca_ct ion" and coping - studcnlS'against students in un'iversity activities or
response that .may be viewed by the harasser as function s arc open lo scru1iny and cortcctivc action .
encouragemenl. The perception may be that ihc idea
If you have any quest ions about sexual
is right but the timing or ci rcumsta nces arc wrong.
harassmenl , resources are available through the
In all three incidents described there are fo rms or Affirma1ivc .Ac1ion Office (3143), Women 's Studies
sexual harassment serious enough 10 warrant in- Office (4140) and the Student Legal Assistance
vcs1igationandcorrec1ivcac1ion.
Cen'ter(3l28).

Star-----------~-~-------,----~-Then he projected the final star of David" is 1akcn _litcrally., .
and Saturn to join and every 800 ycirs
" I guess I reel it doesn' t really make
phenomenon on . the dome, a spech·ad their astrological systems a~d for Mars 10 enter 1he picture.
Althqugh " Kepler was thoroughly tacular star that made the audience any difference debating details we
Pisces was 1akcn for the Hebrews,••
know nolhing about ," he explained.
convinced he found the answer 10 the gasp in wond er.
Moore said .
.
-c.
" I rea lly don' t 1hink science his the
Admiuing ii sounded unusual for a
"' Whc.n !A)u stop to think about i1, star or Bc1 hlchem, " Moore warned,
what
was 1he sy mbol
ror there is no gc_neral agreement on its answer," Moore said la1cr. " I go along scientist to accept the miracle theory,
Moore said the important thing is 10
wi1 h it bei ng a supernat ural event.
.
Chris1 ianity'?" he asked , answering. validi1y .
"Aft erall , if you look al old tCSl- know Christ that was born , not when.
" It 's thcorY - purely guesswork ,"
"A fi sh!"
The ent ire theory or th'cse spCCiric he sa id, suggesting the audience ·ment prophecy, you're no1 going 10
find _what 1tte sign is." he said. unless
intersect ions is also very ra rC, Moore consider possible aherna1ivcs. ·
an ea rly desc ription or Chrisl as "'l hc
obs~ rvcd - eve ry 125 yea rs for Jupilc_r elud ing the supcrna1uial.

Contlnu.:I lrom page 1

Aris7iEnte,talnment
Scoop . Dirt-digging reporter, revengeful businessman connect j n conceptual film

,;-:}.

-,~

·~

On Film'
by 8;A. Kukuti

/\

Pius ratings: 5-exceUent, 4-wery good, 3-falr, 2-poor, 1•¥ery'

""""
Absente

of Malice has emotion, thought, and
intelligence, superb acting and good production . .fn
short, it 's a holiday tnovic that really is a Christmas
present from the folks at the Cinema Arts, down•
town .

The plot is a fascinating mixture of obvious fatts
and hidden agendas, almost like a murder mystery. It
works very well.
·
Megan Carter (Sally Field) is a Miami Standard
reporter and is ' the butt of a setup to incriminate
Michael Gallagher (Pa'ul Newman).
Gallag'hcr's only mistake is one he had no control
over - his father was connected with the mob . An
ambitious, plotting federal iRvcstigator gets Caner ·
to ,write a story on Gallagher, hoping ·the story will
flush Gallagher out from behind the bushCS and
make him talk about a strange murder connected
with his farriilf name.
But after the story is printed, Carter feel s her story
was wrong. She goes to Gallagher and they begin to
- deyelop a relationship.
~
Carter balks at one paint and asks Gallagher. "Are SUplntars ,-,, Newman and Salty FWd ~front uch other In lhe powerful Absence al -Ike. The mcme comblMS
you_hustling me?" Gallagher just stares at her With ·emotJonal dra~ with Intriguing ~ll1llc qunUon._
_his steely, blue eyes and says, .. l need you to get to
.
know me in a hurry." And so it goes.
·
searChing for .the next scoop, she doesnJ-,.see the does.
Gallagher's repulation is sullied by the Miami people she is plowing through - . until Gallagher
dc!~et~i~i~:s
:;t~n~~r:i~i~l~;,s~'!st~
~
' ,..
Standard story and his quest for revenge is the comes along.
Paul Newman is one of.the finCSt talent6 in mot~on crown jewel of casting Work. -His down-south. shootcatalyst for most of the film . ,His shenanigans were
reminiscent of The Sting back in the '70s.
pi~turcs. Hi~ style sweeps across the screen arid ·.froni-th e-hip frankness energized the Clim·a1ic scenes .
of Absence of Malice.
This movie. inixes probing concepts and pure
The.re are some problems. The film races from
emotion$. For journalists,- the movie ma)' be un.
e~otion to emoti6n much too quickly . Sadness ,
settling-. For the indifferent,it may be .bpring. But the Absence of. Malice .
•
starring
Sally
Field
and
Paul
Newman
taughter, tears, happiness, anger- it all happens i~ a..l
battle between an individual and a pa~erful inbalance Qut it moves so fast one is almost unable to
stitu.tion is something everyone can •focus upon . Who
marks him iiu:lelibly as the one a nd only ,Newman. . get into the feeling ~fore it is gone.
is right in the battle withirl Absence Of Malice?
But here is a movie to welcome with open arms. It
You can lisren· to Sally Field and believe her an- · His -Gallagher character is never defiR.ed ·and that is
swer. She acts with this movie'.s equal mix, but with a how it should be. IS there a hint .of m·ob work in his · is a movie that ends like relationships in the 1980s combination of assertiveness and confidence. She past? Is he out to &et 'the· Standar'd o~ the federal actually end. Here is a· movie that is exactly what it is
allows tiny specks of indecision to twinkle through investigators or everyone? And is he clever·enough to supposed to be. ~t is a pleasure.
Four pluses for Absence of Malice.
cracks in _her strong charac~er. But she is so b.usy ·do that? In the end, Newman is great in everything he

-

~:a~~:~~l

.'Digestable eqtertainment' spotlights journalistic·ethics
by Michael Vadnle

·

·&lltor'• aote: Vaale iluSCS man
coaaulcadoal iatnctOI' ud media
-law,er.
-

· based on its artistic merits. Although
tangled in places, tliC story is simple.
Megan caner. an attractive and
ambitious Miilmi rcponer played by
Sally Field, is allowed . questionable

::rJ~

It would be fair to predict the typical
press respanse to such an unljjcely .
representative of the joumaliltic
profession . For example, it-is obvious
reporters with ethics like Carter's

the press into one character, Megan
Carter.
· But viewed only as il dramatic
device, it,·,serves to emphasize the paint
that the press is indeed fallible.
.

tl:: fm:

It is becoming incre&Singtf clear that
a togov;:t~ d:=~O:
since the licady press successes of the businessman (Paul _ Newman) in an
WatC!P;te era there bas been an investigation of a missina labor leader~
. .ala1fiiini erosion of respect for the It tums-0ut Newman is innocent and
press in the public consciowness. •
Field is being used by the government
Sydney Pollack's Ami-nee of Mali~ · to flush information to boost a failing
makes another.large chink in the press' investigation. Carter writes the story.
armor.
The busin•essnian loses his company
A mo~on picture;-by it,s very nature, and a close frieii.d. The rest of the.
bas a massive impact on public . movie focuses on Newman's plot for
opinion. Oftctt this is because com- revCnge. which results in emplicatcd facts and issues can be distilled barrassment of the goVcrnment and the.
into easily digestable entenainment. press.

;:i:edbe ~ 0 ~os'i5 ';~it~hcyn~! :se~C:h:~~u~l~:~~C:t
organizations. Furthermore, f~ good as a check or "watchdog" of big
news organizations would treat a story government, big business and big
in the same way it is depicted.in the l~bor. In fact; the pl'css has become a·
movie.
.
mega•buSiness itself. in order to keep
Such press defenses arc valid .as a pace. - ·
.
general rule. Yet it is difficult to escape
Evenr~o&nizinathe positive aspects
the fact that one of America's m'ost ' of the press and. its status as a conprestigious newspapers ,
The stitutionally protCCted communications
· ·
empire, the true test of press credibility
,
· always has been the individual jour- ·
Guest Essay
nalist. Public J)erceptions of the· press ·
Absence of Malice
rise and fall in direct propa_rtio'll to the

::~~: \t~~:;:s : ~;o~~:~s i~r:
invited to ·f orm strong opinions abqut a
variety of .matters. In this movie, the'
attention is directed at how and why
thcpressdocsWhatitdocs. ·
From the viewpoint of the
public,Absence of Malice serves well to
illuminate 'many of ttie daily .practical
and ethical decisions reparters and
cditor:s must m8.ke under deadline
pressure. Yet while this movie attacks
one of the most -Aitnerable aspec~ of
today's press, namely individual
journalistic cthiCs, it offers ·very little
by way of a logical r~olution.
ResardJess, joUr'nalists and non•
jou"l'flalists would be wjse to see Absence of Malice, and learn from it.
Time wi"II tell wh.ether Ab.s;('.nce of
ltfalice earns a place in film history

- - - - - - - - - ~ - ~~~:r~'%u~~~fsg:.'us actions of inWashington Post, · forfeited a Pulitzer
With une.rring accuracy, Abseiice of
Prize because an ambitious reponer Malice isolates and confirms the
fabricated an interview . It cannot be problems that occur when a reparter
ignored that the same newspaper fails to comprehend either the' rolc or
printed a false and damaging · rumor the impact of the press.
about Jimmy earter or the natiori's
In a moving scene, Newman tells
second largest newspaper had to fire a Carter, ''You say someone's suilty, 1
foreign correspondent Who claimed to everyone believes it. You say they're
have interviewed a British soldier who inn_pcent, no~ody cares." This is
never existed.
·
· probably ,true. However, public
Closer to home, the Minneapolis perception of information published or
Tribune was scooped by an alternative broadcast is not really the fault of the
newspaper about its own corporat e media.
involv~menJ with the development of
The issues, spotlighted in the niovie,
the "Hump" Dome site.
ar'e more appropriately how certain a
· All of the above examples added to news outlet should be before it
some-of the other problems the press represents information as truth and
has experienced recently does not how it should react when the injustify the assimil ation of~the foib~es of fo rm ation proves 10 be false.

pr~ei:~~~~:~gaeb~~~vi~~\~~~

siderable power. Unfortunately, the
movie rests on ·a premise that is false at
worst and dubious at best.
The Carter ·character, . fashioned to
be a lovable villainess, is really a
representative. concept . more than· a
realistic personality. · No doubt' to
increase impact, Pollack created a
newspaper reporter who is a
conglomerate of the worst qualites of
the working press during the past
decade.
She routinely lies, violates confidences, sleeps with ~ sou rce, uses
hidden tape recorders, disregards
privacy and reputation, slants stories
and treads uTldaunted into the nevei-never land of a criminal investigation
in-progress, all .:ith gre~t audacity .
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Lazin~ss causes Home Box Office switch to 24 hours
··~

~

i ~~~ -1

Whntyou
mlght've mlaaed
by Andy Wotaon

' h j0y! Home Box
This truly is a time to be filled wit
Orfice (HBO) is going 24-hours.
'
Soori, you'll.be able to see your favorite movies at
anytime o r the day or night. True. the Movie
Channel has red movie fans with a 24-h'our celh!loid
casserole for more than a year, so you may ask
"W hat's so special aboul HBO going ap day and all
night?"
·
Because, feceptacle or media whim, the extension
·or HBO service signifies the end of choice.
II used to be .that the media consu mer had two
choices when selecting cable .service, 24-_houri with

Movie Channel or ~arly and late eveni ngs with HBO. comfortable watC:hing one show that they fell no need
That choice has been sacrificed for what merchants to get up and do something constr~ctivc! This
coin " full service." Now you may be think ing that dilemma, combined wit h the 24-hour HBO ex-.
the viewers themselves have a choice - they can turn tension, is sure Jo lead to non-motivated movie
the set off. I 's a real nice concept , but as many of ~aniacs making minimal contributions to society!
)'ou have probably round, the concept docs not often
How can · we let the cable television industry
manipulate us in much the same way that network
television has ror years? Well , dear viewer, we simply
have no choice. Film after film , special a rter special,
sport after sport will be paraded into and out of our
'Home Box Qffice
living rooms at all hours of the day and night and
cable TV goes 24-hours
therc•s nothing we can do but refuse to sUbscribc,
which etiminatcs the choice or pay TV. or sh ut off
the set, which is just not basic 10 human nature.
translate mto action.
.How will we viewers survive the deluge of repeats?
Most viewers have this inherent need to watch an We won't. People will sit back and watc)J the same
intC'ndcd program, then, when die program is over, movie over and over again because they' ll be too lazy
change the channel until they find something else to turn a knob or pull a butto n.
"worth watching." The actual motivation behind the ha~;;~~:~C::~fft_HBO service, but I could ner er
·actiq,n, of course, is that the viewer has gotten so•

'' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Christmas:
cele6rations,
feenngs differ
from person
to person

\J

lsolat~on makes getting down .easy,· inmate says
By Steve Hoblin
StaflWrtter.
It is a busy place.
The Parking lot is almost full by
2 p.m. Some people carry packages
and some arc dressed qui1e nicely.
Oth-ers, wearing c'Vcryday work
clothes, wait their turn patiently.
People seem to expect lines during
the Christmas season, so they just
wait and IQOk bored .
.
Others bide their time anxiously,
hoping to soon bo. reunited with
loved ones.
These arc familiar scenes for an
airport on a· Saturday at this time _
of year. The metal-detectors , the
guards, the bars ... : . •
Perhaps the first clue, the bars.
is not enough , but when the third
and fourth hCavily-barrcd barriers
close solidly behind a ll those
entering, they can be sure tha l this
is not a normal air~rt security
area.
It is more like a prison entrance, ·
or to be exact, the entrance to the
Minnesota Corrcctioilal Facility at
St. Cloud.
For ,George Gustafson, inmate
, No. 100113, it has been hi s em·ployer iand place of residence since
April 1976.
·
Gustafson, age 36, is serving an
indeterminate sentence or zero-10IO Years for kid napping. He does
_not fit 1thc stereotype of a 'prisoner
except f0i- maybe the tattoo of a
sku ll and crossbones o n his right foi-earm and a small heart o n his "
left bicep.
· ·
H is.dad-blue T-shirt and jeans
bear no pri~on identification . He
wears brown suede shoes. He iS
soft-spoken yet very matter-of-fac1
aboul prison life , especially al
Chris1mas time.
·
Gustafson haS spent five
,C hristmases in the reformatory. It
is a ti me of loneli ness a nd •
depression for many inm at es, he
said, although for him , thi s season
will no t be as bad as some o thers.
The inm ates get the fir st taste o r
C hristmas by seeing ho liday
specials o n television and hearing
seaonal music o n the radio, accord ing 10 G ustafson . Being
iso la1ed in 1he reformatory, " it is
cas)· 10 get do wn ,''. he said.The newer guys have mo ~c
tro uble dealing with the isola tion.
·" bu1 the lo nger a guy is here. lhe
be11 cr he's able to hand_lc it, ..
G ustarso n sa id.' ·
The pri"ion is divid ed into cell
blocks o r unil.'i, a nd eac h u nit ha<;
i1s own holida\' decoration -. .
i:: hri<;1 ma., lig h·,., and trc~.
Gu~tal\on .,aid .
"The pa <, t .:ouplc year., I 'd.
rather 1101 h;:w.: \CC II it." lil· ~aid .
The dc. :or;11iur1., iu.,t ,tl'lll t l;

•

~

compound the lonely feeiings .
"Also, you get C hristmas cards
from J)Cople you never hear from
all year," he said, adding that tha!
a lso adds to the fed ing of
isolation .
Gustafson ' s mother die.din
1977, so his only cl0se relative is
his fat her wh0 comes to visit twice
a month.
·
Each inmate is allowed 12
visi ting hours a inont h e)(cept in ,
' Decembc_r whell they are only
allowed 10 because ·or a higher
demand for visits.
Gustafson is co-coordinator f9r the
prjson chapter o t"; the Jaycees. It is
a non-profii•organizat ion , and the
prison chapter helps create ac•
tivities, offers educatioilal help and
assists me"mbcrs ..yith release plans, ,
he -s aid.
.
.
,.
There arc about 100 members in
the chapter.~Thc group 'sells 3.
variety of items on the retail
market to pay for itS operations
includin& greeti ng cards, poster~
notebooks and stationery.,
" I like to keep my people as
busy as I ca n., _It keeps their minds
occupied sd they can't fee l sorry·
for themselves," Gustafson said.
Self-pity is a big ·cause or the
holid~y depression. .
Suicide rates go up this time of
· year-tho ugh two years ago was 1he
last time a nyone hanged himself,
G us1arson said. ,
·
Christmas time is al so p'erhaps
"the most' dangerous time" for
physical violence to take place in
the re~ormatory bcca~se te~per~
are a little hotter durmg this
period, .according to Gus1afson .
· ·•v_ou'rc a little down to begin
wit h and want 10 be left alone , but
there's very li ttle pri vacy in a place
like this, 1' he said.
·
"There's ano1her miscQnce pti on
people ha·ve - that you have
plent y or time to be alone. Th ey ,
do every1hing ror yo t.i here: wash
your clothes . prepare your mea ls, _
tell you when to go 10 bed and
when to wak e up ,'' Gu sta fson
! aid . " Everything is supervised ."
On top o ~ that , each inmate has
a n image he has to ma intain.
accordin g to Gus1arso n.
" This is a society withi n it self.
Everythin g )VC do re\·o h·es a ro und
this placC:and the strong sur vi\·c,"
Gus'tarson said .
•
" I f you get down ::t nd wa n1 10
ht by yoursel f, you ca n' t ad mi c
that you' re bumm ed out bcca u,.:
o r 1he ,eason and want 10 hC
a lone. That wou ld n't too ~ ~\'('d."
he sa id. So .,omctimc, temrcr.,
flare and imna1,._•, gl't i11t1) fi°ght, .
Th,.•rl' arc nH,r(· sccr,.·c;11iou ,.·:hl''
thi, tillll' of yt·~r, al·~ording hi
Gu,taf,(lll. Sq!rcga1 i1 1n i, a umt
\lhl'rl' ;ill rnmat l' i, "-~~ I if h l'.

.After-holiday depress
than tension before,
by Lori Norlem
Assl1tant New, Edllot'

Th ings can be gre~ be fore the hol idays, bu1
cheery red and green can turn to blue when expectation s are nqt met .
_
.
"We don ' t gel that many holiday-rela ted
pro blems, although 1he holidays play 1heir pa rt in
putting the pressure on ,' ' the Rev. Peter. Fri bley, a
Newman Center staff member, said .
'' Most of ihe pressure J'sec is with student s who
, go home to a bad situation . "
Blll SCS Counselor Pat Hoffman d isagreed 1ha1
students are 'tense before Christm 3.s.
"Pa rticu larly among college-age people, even
those with problems, peopl e seem 10 be looking
fo rwa rd to the holidays," Hoffman said. " In
fact, our appointments seem to be down abo ut
rhis time of year."
~

breaks a rule . .
" In !hy opinion, the sc::ason has
1
pr:V~,~~~~~~::: o7 ~he: a~~cTpai:~n
ho~r:;
somet hing 'to do wit h it, " he said .
brings , b_oth said .
·
There have been fi st rights and
some racial problems lately bet"Sometimes, people think- a holiday wi ll be
good and it doesn't 1urn out that way ." Hoffman
ween the tilacks and Indians,
said .
which is a li ttle unusual, Gustafson
sa id .
·
.' 'There is a lot of cu ltura l pressure 1ha1 says 'get
together.· a lthough there are some very good
"The two groups don '1 hit it off
too well now. Just the other day
• reasons for people not to gel 1ogcther,'" Fribley
there ·was an incident wtiere three
added. "The whole mess;ige around Ch ristmas is
or a life tha1 could be but i'sn' t. especially for Slaff
Indians jumped a .black ," he said ,
adding "that the' problem becomes
members and administrators who are widowed or
wor~e as ri \'al groups feel the need
10 retaliate.
,-.... ·
The reformatory serves a bigger
..meal during the holiday. such as a
turkey din ner~ Gustafson said.
· · "They go a ll out. It's noi li ke ·
home ·cooking but is isn ' t bad •
By Steve"Hoblln
traveled abroad.
consid~ring· they' re cooking foe
·•However, ,for.ii
, Stattw~-., ·
1,000, " he said .
a petite and
The regular meals arc trot so
The fac~ that she is only a traditional stUden
bad, either, according 10
·
sophomore at age- 30 is not ract that this ·will
really significant. ·
Gus1afson:
•
second Christm
."We complain all.out the food
Nor is the faci that she has United States ma
because it 's a -standard thi n'g p.irt of u"pholding' your image-'
but it isn't that bi!d, " h'e said.
adding quickly , "Don'1 let anyone
find out I said that! ...
" For instance, Monday we had
sirloi n tip - a pretty big chunk o r
meal - up to·six slices or bread .
potatoes and gravy, vegetable.~. It 's
very well -balanced."
·
The only outside groups that
come in a rc the Salvatio n Army
and Brother DePauls,' according to
G ustafson. In fact , "The Salva1 ion
Army brought in the li u le
packages with calendars and
bananas - stuff like 1ha1 Tuesday. " he said.
. "A l01 o r 1he staff here really
care, 100," according 10
Gus1a rson . Many or the guards
wi ll try to help o r listen to a n
.
inma te tha t is having pro bl ems. he
said .
·
Bu t the priso n s1at-r may h e
concerned wi th ho lid ay dcprl'!<i'io u
i"n lhe wro ng way. according 10
Gu sta fson.
~
" If you have a rule. you .,;ho uld
enforce i i. As ii is no w, there's a
floatin g rule book ... he sa id . The
rules seem 10 be mo re lax al
C hristma!<i time to keep t-he inmat e.,
in beli er moods a nd 3\'0 id add i1io nal pro blems. Gustafso n !<laid.
•., 1 think !ha t i,; wrong."' he
added.
G us1a fso n i, nflt fee ling. nrn.:h llf
the holid:ly dcpn.'!<!Sion 1hi, year. hl'
said .
"For me . 1his ha., rrntiahly h,.-,..1 ,
the hc.,1 year l' ,·I'.' had . l -...'. a11·1
~ornpla in. I' m dt"l' -10 gl'Hing 1,111
and I ha\\.' ;1 \\Olllarl I d11n·1

r

Traveling

arounc

dc,,.·n·l•,•· '1il' ,aid of hi., fia·11l·.,· 111111
he 111c1 through th,.· pri,(111 P!-.'n -pal

dub .

Ca nadian Lynda Ol son, an Scs soph omore, lo ok s lorw.ard
Chcis tm as in th e United Sta te!t.

.... $. ' "

more common
ng .Christmas
:gc students probably are not immune 10
r prcsl~c. ah hough hc'{ms not seen a lot of

Counsqor Bill Bates added.
·
ris1mas 1s supposed 10 be a jOyous·time. but

~1~n;~~c~~1llm~{.~. ~~ssa~d.lc1down because
ex1ra lcnsion he expected 10 sec because of
,nomic si1Uation has not surfaced, either.
ommcntcd .
·
•
~ard plcntv of horror stories when I was a
hool counSelor," he said. "Perhaps collcSc
s have a 1endcncy l)Ot to feel the strain
't crChristmas.· t
the holidays can put a strain on certain
1 Fribley said. Those wi th no family 10 go
o and those with a lcohol problems seem 10
ore difficuhy at this time of year. he added.
national s"tudcnts . usually do not have .
coping with A:mcrican holidays , Nelson
, Vice President of thc~,. lmernational
1s· Associa1ion, said. Many s1uden1 s spend
idays with friends or travel.
year. a number or s1udents will spend 1heir,
11 Christmas Internat ional Houses in maior
:ross 1he na1ion, he added .
·
: seen people (interna1ioilal studen1 sl who
'now their way around here and 1hey really
n _aro und the holidays, .. Chiang said. ' 'Bui
I came here, I prepared myself 10 spend 1he
' alone. ' '
·

.

.

Chrtatmaa i,ptlit Is eY!ffnt In the moat w.tl 111 balcony In Beftton Hall, dKorated by Lynne ~ter and Lorf 8001a, SCS
rnldent• ot 203.- . .
.
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rorld .-makes for exciting Christ,nases, s·t,udent _recalls .
eyebrows.
.
,
oison found a job while would be- North America's the~ about ncar ·Rocky Cape.
.., She would not be labeled .-..,•traveling in Europe . with a summer), that's when you say, When they arrived at the spot
foreigner if ~n on the mall. travel agency as · a · traveling
.Oh , winter is on its way,!' she where it was supposed 10 be,
She does not have an accent cook for sightseeing tours .
said.
all they found Was a small-butbut shC does claim to speak
During her last thrCe
"Christmas Day We had Dl.odern general store, Oison
fluent Canadian - and she mont~s •in EurOpe, she . went · crayfish.salad,'' she said.
said.
·
1
would like to go to Denver for on two Scandinavian/Russian
A year later, Olson _was
Th_e group had planne<I .to
Christmas.
· .
tours preparing meals for a working as a chamber maid in .ut a Christmas dinner of
. For some, that desire is one bus. load of tourists·. Her Les Houses, France, at ·a tiny dehydrated vegetables and a
that will never come true. For. kitchen, she said, was a one- ski resort. Again, • Olson \
others, it may "be• a normal of-a-kind trailer pulled behind remembers the food and new - - - - - - - - occurrence. For Olson, even . the bus and was invented by friend s she had made in the
"These
neighbors
that w.ish is comparatively the travel agency she ·worked shorttimesheWasthcrc.
boring - compared to . other · for .
She l skied every· day, but ,people we'd never met
Chrjstmases sh~ has· spent
When the tour would stOp Christmas
was especially before - Invited us In
working 3nd traveling abroad. somewhere to camp, the trailer memorable for her because she to watch their kids'
Olson has onl)' spent one opened up tO provjde shelter was caught in a " prospective
Christmas in the United States for SO travelers 10 stand under avalanche situation," she said. open gifts the next
,._
to begin with, and that one Whfle eating the meals she
Olson had inadvertently day."
was a "lonely time - Very prepared (or them.
skied in10 an isolated area
depressing, very quiet, " she
However, Olson ret\Jrned Where a person had been killed
canned Christmas pudding
said.
•.
home when her youth pass, a year before in an avalanche.
· Most of her , others were expired, almost one year to the
'! It was quiet and starting to 1hey had " thrown in with lhc
vegetables,"
spent in her Cana•di3n date she had lcrt Canada.
get fairly dark . There were dehydrated
homcLanc;L_..-.- that is, until
" It wasn't very long before very few people around and J Olson said.
The store owner "".as very
1973. Havmi been out of high I wanted to go again," she • didn't speak the language
nice and offered to let them
school almost three years, she . said. " I knew I had a j ob ir I an)'Way," she said.
had saved enough mo.ney, wi1h" went back, tiut I really didn't
" I got into an area where camp in his yard and use the
encouragement of her father, i:xpect to."
. every time I moved, the snow water in his store, O lson said,
adding 1hat they also hoped to
to buy a one-year return-trip
She did go back, and she would move too. "
youth pass 10 Europe for $345. ·• spent 1he next four ChristAlthough she rt ried to buy some wine for their
And away she went.
mases away from ·l)ome.
remain calm and· rcmcmbc'r Christmas celebration rrom
·
· ' She
spent
hCr
first
She was -working again as a some basic French words, "I tt\eowner:
." We found we couldn't buy
Christmas away from home in cook/courier for a tour couldn 't thin k
of the
~ Austria
where she·· was_ opera1or,
thi s time in French word fo r-help . Finally, any wine from the store owner
vacationing at a small ski Australia, and remembers I just crossed my poles like becau se of special licensing
resort. She had made friends Chris1mas of 1975 as "lovel y this ," she said.raising her arm s provisions 1hat made it illegal
wi th ot hers rrOm Australia, but hot _"
above her he3:d., "and yelled 10 sell · liquor o n certain
holidays," she recounted .
~~~ca. Zealand and South _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'H;~r:a~~~~sf~~~ 'c~~~~~·1 or
However, the owner sa id i.he
Christmases in European "'Being · so far away nowhere to help her and she neighbors might have some, so
they, went 1herc, she said .
~7~;:e:;:~i~ ;:~~ ~a~r~gt:~:~ from
home found wa{~i~~~d~~es~~~yh!~~Ja1ii;t
"These neighbors - people
the traditiona l qUiel ra mily people in ..the same the French were sometimes we'd never met before time 1hat prevails in the situation."
prejudiced about Nothcrncrs, invited us in · to watch their
·midwestern Uni1ed States, - - ~ -- - - - - " They were friendly and warm kids ope n gir1s the next day,"
accordi ng 10 O lso n.
1,
•
and accepted me righl away,'' OlsOn ·said. When they went,
they had known them a day
. "Being so far away rrom
Aus1r-alia is basica lly shades she said.
home found people. in the of brown. yell ow and red at
Ol son spent the 1977 and one-ha ir.
"T.Jlc kids acted the same as
same sit uation,·· Olson said.
thal 1ime or year. and summer holiday
bicycling
Even 1hough she ~·as for " ev er yone · ·talked abou t with three Americans a nd her lhcy wo uld any place," Olso n
"And when the y
· "from home. "there was a lo t having a· whit e Chris1mas and ruiurc husband in Tasmania . sa id .
or warnuh a nd friend ship what it wo ul d be like:· she The dll y · hcfore. C hristma!), fin ished. they had fi \'e gifts fo r
:: ~; relaxed .reeling , or wa rnuh .'" remini sced . "When _ things they were looking for · a us!''
T o g'o alon g wit h 1hcir
she said .
· · stan to turn g.recn (in what ca mpgro und fri ends had to ld
spn, .
ilQn, the
her
the,
Orne

canned pudding they had fresh
ham, fr~h vC&ctables, duck
and fresh cream to put on the
pudding.
"It was all cooked ina shed
no, more like a rustic
house," Olson said . "We sat
arOu'nd with guitars and sang
songs, and later they got out
an atlas to sec where we were
all from. My husband said it
was one of the· best Christmascs •hc'd ever had."
"Olson remembers that, "we
wanted a tree·, but we didn ' t
have one, of course. Where
are you going to find a spruce
amoung
hundred s
of
eucalyptus trees," she · said
with a laugh.
•'ThC guys wellt out and got
a · huge thistle and we
decorated it wilh things we
had in our backpacks."
Olson spent her 1978
Christmas in Aus'tralia agairi
and remembers it being so hot
that . she did not reel like
cooking. " We visited friends
Christm3s Day. and had lertovers," she said.
Olson was married in
Australia t'o a Minnesota
na1 ivc, she Said as an explana1ion of how she came-to
this part of 1he Uniicd States.
He is from Willmar and tha1 is
where she spent her firsr Christmas in the United States
in 1980.
" I never felt so far from. my
ho me as I did that Christmas," she .said. She was quick
to add that it was lonelin ess
for her fri Cnd s in other parts
or the world tha1 made her feel
1ha1 way .
·'Chri s'tmases overseas were
fun." she said. ··(Now) I ha ve
•great expectatio ns but no1hing .
ever seems to happCn. I ·
ha\'cn·t been rulfillcd since I
traveled .
" h "s \'CT )' difficult 10 gi,c
Olson conlV'luC!<I o., oacie 11

'·,

l

!
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_New Kore~_Clf!b in
,karate comes
. . =to SCS
campus via student

V

t6omElllott
~1Edttor

•

It sounds confusing, but it really
isn't .

. Eddie Kling, 24, an SCS junior
majoring in business, is trying to start
a karate club on tlie ~CS campus.
That's great until one discovers
. that there has been a karate club at
SCS since i967.
Kling explained.
"I am trying to start a Korean Tac
Kwondo karate club," Kling said.
"The one on campus right now is a
Japanese style of karate."
The reasons Kling is starting his
discipline of karate are numerous.
"Tac Kwondo is the only form
recognized by AAU (Amateur
Athletics Union) and the Olympics,"
Kling said. "Tae Kwondo is for •
people who want to participate in an·
internationally-recognized form of
martial arts.!'
Kling exll)ained that Tac Kwondo
mClllls.in Korean "the way of moving
the fooi and hand."
But there's more to it than that,
Kling sajd . .
Korean karate has many different
dis~iplines and philosophies, Kling
said.
"My discipline, Song Moo Kwoon,
has the basi~ philosophy ~o build the
body and mind," Kling said. ''.There
, are other-important things like spirit,
courtesy, respeci and in·
terdependence.
"What Tac Kwondo does is to take
the mental and physical and build
them as one," Kling said_. "To be
s11ccessful, you have to realize the
importance of_ both. You can't <!o
one without the other.'! '
.
Another important aspect of Tac
Kwondo training is the.interaction
and respect of other people, Kling ·
said .
.
'
.
· "It is important' to respect and
cooperate with the people you work
with," Kling said. "Because of the ·
philosophy of the discipline and the
interaction between mind and body,
0

training is intimate and very close,"

he said . "When you are practicing, .
you are expressing JOurs~I( phY,sically

.;µid men1ally. So, it's a vefY personal
Yul Lee was-selected in -1964 by the
thing.''
Korean government as the most
The. historY of the discipline is
valuable fighter, Kling Jilid.
another important aspect in_!Ging's
"He-also won the K<freao junior
- and senior national titles and is the
involvement and encouragement to
highest-ranking black belt in the five
start the club, he said.
"For many years, because of
· .state area," said Kling, a fi.rst-degree
black belt himself.
repressive politics, the martial arts
Yul Lee is an eighth-degree black
were shunned in Ko_rea," Kling said.
"But Tac Kwondo remained un!,cit.
.
.
dergrou.nd and p·racliced secretly.
The club )Viii practice to compete i_n
competition, Kling said .
, "It's part of the internal fiber that
saved Korea as a nation and why it is
That competition encompasses
so popular today," Kling said.
·
.three types· of ka!:.ate: free sparing,
"People thought it was so important
power breaking arid form competiton .
Free -sparing is a two•minute semi•
that they continued to train despit.e
governments that wanted· to do away
contact fighting competition in which
with it.'
two participants get points for .c enain
Kling would 1ike to start a Tac
moves, Kling said.
,Kwondo discipline at SCS so that
·. Power breaking is breaking a mass
students who haved irained in the
of bricks or boards, demanding
Twin Cities can continue their
exercise, Kling said . ·
training, he said.
"You have to coinbine your mind
The club will be open to beginning
and your physical conditioning into
staff and students, also, according to
one, swift, perfected .J110Vement, "
Klihg.
.
. Kling said . "You have to think past
Kling wil(,instruct the course with
the pile. It is one immediate release or
the help of ·his instructor in Minforce and energy applied to the pile
neapolis, Byung Yul Lee..
of bricks or boards:"

a

Kling had four ,years of intense
training before he ever tried to do
power breaking.
"Anybody who just went out and
tried ·to do it would bust their
hands," Kling said .
A big aspect of power breaking is · confidence, according to Kling.
, "You have to have self-discipline
andsomplete .confidence that 'you can
do ii before you even try, " Kling
said. "I'd never be able to do it
without these allributes."
Fprm competition is where the
martial artist goes through a routine
of perFe~ted moves, much like.a ,
gymnast does a routine, Kling said.
urn the form competition, you can

see that Tac K\!lQndo is definitely
more than a sport," Kling said. "In

, fact, I consider it more ·of an art than
a sport. .
"The martial artist goes through a
series of dynamic movements that are
~fectly coordinated through the .
form of the:orgljnized set of attack .
and defending mbtions," Kling said.
. If it's starting to sound
•
Ta• KwondO continued on page 9

(

Seaslffi's dreary sports teams force football editor to change ·title

-

Break Point
by Tom Eltott
Lets get this out of the way:
Disclaimer:
..
The SCS men's swim team is by far the best sports
entertaininent avai'lable on campus this winter. The
Huskies have an outstanding and inter~ting-towatch team and on top of this, are undefeated in dual
meet action. Coach Mark Johnson is perhaps the
finest s~all college .coach in the region and wijl
probably lead SCS to a top 10 national ranking.
·
Why a disclaimer is needed:
·This has been a drearY season for SCS sports so far
(except for men's swimmi~). A check of the overall
· records is all that is needed to substantiate this: men's
basketball ( 1-6), women's basketball (4-6), hockey
(3-8), wrestling (1-3) and even women's swimming (I '2)..

. The only team that has been impressive has been

Yes, that's right. I am now the swimming editor.·
Whole new strategies woiild develop.
It's a tough transition, but one that could be made
Teams would enter as many s_wimmers as possible
easier with .some nile modifications of the sport of -in each event as decbys and blockers to confuse and
swimming.
.
possibly check into the wall the oilier 'teams'
But, before swimming can be over built-up and swimmers.
·
over-emphasized like the football program has,1,een
Teams would be labeled by the different styles that
in the Chronicle, some drastic changes would have to would develop.
·
take ·place to turn it into more of a "spectator
There would be the lo\0(-contact, swiFt-s\Vimmingsport."
teams that would attempt to out-swim opponents and
The main way to do this (of course) is to add . have their coaches complain about how violent the
violence to swimming.
sport has gollen.
This could be done by removing the lanes in the
The other main. style would be the kin~ the fans
pool, encouraging good; clean, wholesome "physical would either love or love to hate (depending on where
contact" and (of course) building penality boxes at the team was from) . These teams would employ a lot
the sides of the pool when the good, clean, of big brutes who couldn't swim very well, but were
. wholesome "physical contact" got out of hand as the excellent checkers.
referee judges.
TIJese physical teams would r.ely on pool-side
Teams would practice body-checking opposing checks and lots of contact to· win contests. Coaches
swimmers into the sides of the pool, adding a whole . fof these teams would remark that ·1hey were just
new dimension to the sport.
giving the spectators what they wante<I.
, Of course, things would probably get out of haf\d
Ah, the world of Full-contact . swimming has enand fights woula occur.
·
dless possibilities: · high-intensity national recruiting
Can't one sl!e some of ihe ref's calls? "I've got ·a (with violations) For the blue chippers who were both
one-minute pen;,.lity on John Doe for elbowing .and a big and could swim; pep bands and large, engame-misconduct for ilrowning the. opponent_with ·. thusiastic crowds (a pool would have to be built at

men's swimming. The conclusion. then. is that men's

intent to injure."

swimming is the only one worth_watching if one goes·
10 sporting events to see the home team-win .
So, it's time for the Football editor to turn over a
new leaf.

Relays would be conducted with all ttie swimmers .changes and player transfers and then even belier
in the pool at once. This would encourage a lot of things like a Bob Hope All-America swim team TV
excitement and _give the spectator a good show special, a pos~i ble professional swimming league and
con;iparalikto a Ba!tle Royalc in All-Star Wrestling.
much· more.

Selke Field); press conferences announcing coaching
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Finest flnat field featured

1 7th (and 1_9:st) Granite .City Classic features 12 Jeams
by Vince Meyer

evenjng session each day, with
a high school game between
two college gam,cs, making
one session. t
The tip-off is at II :30 .a.m.
Dec. 28 when UW-LaCrosse
pla'ys N6rthern Michigan.
Following is a high school
battle between Albany and
Montgomery. · And then,
Mankato State plays Eastern
Washington to complete the
· aflcmoon session.
The evening session begins
at 5:30 p.m. when St. John,'s
squares off against the 1980
Granite City Tournament
·ch~pion, UW-Sievens Poinh
Then comes a Central Minn~ta match between Melrose
and ·st. Cloud ~polio,
followed by ConcordiaMoorhead vs. SCS.
Other high school games on
succeeding ~days have Sartell

StlffWrller

BasketbaW· fans seeking
action during the holiday
season should check out the
17th a,pnual Granite City
Classic Dec. 28-30 at
Halenbeck Hall.
Eight teams from four
different states compete in the
college division while 12 state
prep teams, 10 from Central
Minnesota, c0mpetc in a high
school bracket.
This will be the last year fOr
the Granite City Classic. Next
year, SCS will play in the
North Central Conference
Holiday tournament
meaning an end to one of the
last-eight-team tournaments in
the Upper Midwest.
. The tournament format
features an • ..afternoon and

vs. Kimball, Little Falls vs. tcrcollegiate Athletics Division
Rocori, St. Francis vs. St. II championship last year with
Cloud "Cathedral and St. a team that led the conference_
Cloud Tech vs. Sauk Rapids.
in overall defense.
Tournament director Kevin
St. John's will get the first
Schlagel described this year's • shot at UW-Stcvcns Point.
field of teams as "one of the Although the Johnnies return
~!}~:r·~:ntrastinS styles of
play among the different
teams will be interesting to
watch,"
Schlaicl said.
•'ShouJd a run-and-gun team
like Northern Michigan meet a
deliberate, ball<e>ntrol offcnsc like SCS, the results
cQuld.beCXciting."
For SCS and Northern
Michigan to meet, however,
each would have to beat its
fir_st round opponent.
.
UW-Stcvcru: Point is the
early favorite to win the ·
tournariicnt again. :ft won the
National Association of In-

;!•s0s1~:e fi~c~~~. 1oh~!!
is always competitive.
Another to ·pay attention· to
is Eastern Washington, ;ivho Schlagel said may have its. best
team ever.
SCS has won the Granite
City Cl&Ssic three times, lhe
last in 1979. Though the
Huskies have managed only
one win so far this season,
their . deliberate style on offcnsc leaves them with a
chance to beat anyone.
-'.fhc high school division
games will not simply mean an
opportunity for the fans to

line up at the concession
stand. Any time 10 Central
Minnesota teams arc grouped ·
in the same tournament,
exciting basketball resuhs.
Little Falls, traditionaJly
strong, has been j,ickcd by

r=~

to win its conference lhis
Sartell went through an
entire season witti only one
loss a few years back. ·
Rocori coach Bob Brink
hasn 't lost more than five
games in any one season since
takingovcrthcjob • .
The three St. Cloud high
school teams have quality
players and a te&m from
Melrose always arises to the
occasion.

Tae Kwondo--------'---------------r-ontlnu..:I from "9li a
through motions that are
philosophical, it's because it might
meaningless, bui then the effort
be, according to Kling.
comes to a realization," Kling said.
"And you start undcrst&nding the
., "Yeah, it really starts to gel that
way," he said. "When you start
relationships of the mov.cments and
you can learn to understand yourself
understanding how to apply these
forlTls , you learn tO apply them 10
. and others."
Klins, who's been involved in
yOut life.
"At first, you f~I like you're going ·athletics all his li'fc_, got into karate

about six years ago.
"I 'wasn' t as self-confident about
myself when I first got into Tac
Kwondo, " Kling said. "I ,lia.d a· weak
mind and was easily influenced. Now
I'm more at peace with myself and
,-esJ)CCl mysetf ilnd others."
Kling will be having the clubs first
meeting Jan. f-.from 4-6 p.m. Both

.Use ·chron.fcle classifieds

beginning and advanced staff and
students are encouraged by Klin& to
attend. For more information,
contact Kling at 251-6244.
Also on the agenda f(Jf Kling is a
demonstratio'n/ cxhibition Jan. 14 at I .
p.m: in' the Atwood Ballroom.

HITCHIN POST
Hw.y23East
The place to go for fun!
Country Western & sos Music
7 Nights week

a

Monday Night Special: 8 -11
All the Tap Baer you can drink
.
Lowest piice In the areaSpecial prices on Jack Daniels shots

St. Cloud's No. 1 Nita Spot
"Under New Management"
· . presents Its 1st annual
.

~"-\ ,

Tuesday & Sunday Nights:
"

X-MAS PARTY

" 0 ~'

Coming Attraction

(open to the public)

J(!hnny Holm Show
January 18, 1982

TONITETUESDAY.- CAMPUS NITE
2 for ·1 from 8 to 10 p.m.
(all bar drinks.<1,nd beer).

-

·

\2ES

.. ooV. ~v.

l\.aoieS) .

0 anta 5 \.39

' Si\ on s

RE011
"O,:

· All drinks 2 for 1

·

or Roel(.
With

F 1"ftc Rr-

N-RoLL

.

<:CORD"

ALL NEW PIZZA AND SANDWICH MENU!
Daily Noon to Midnight
.

Don't Miss

. LADIES NITE TQMO~R.OW!
A ST, CLOUD INSTITUTION
·spend the Holidays at the Out Post
call for New Year's Eve informa.fion 253'. 1980

Advance tickets.available

10 SCSChronlci. Tuesdly, O.C.mber22, 1981

Clossilleds

·Wanted.

ECONOIIICa today. MIUerwlll buy

orborrow. CalIEr1nal255-4532..

. f()r

~

~ 1~nch co,o, TV,
ex~lent condition. BNutlful
wajnut cabinet. S,250 or beet offer.

~~~=~.=-..
1800.. 2!5&-2:127, Mk for Randy.

PG.

AFX~layoul-4by&tat>N,,track

and many ~ . Juat In ·
tlmeforChrlstrnu. CaUPaulatter
5:1!5 o,ffl: Otl!f". 383,811n

Housing

MOYE In, w,y clON 10 campus.

eeoe.

One male lo stwL 101 "41h Ave. S.
253.a!IOS.
'
SINGLE room~ Jan. 1, lwO
= = c : : ' ~· = o1

SINOL.E. rooms for rw,L 253-7118.
MALE: nexl lo campus, $95 •
month. lnchldee all utllltlea. 251 ·

~t.;

Omstmubf'Nk?Call251-8817.
R0011 for
$100. Call 251·
7043. Becki. HouN by Cantine.
10
1~
. Utllltlel lumlahlld. $120 a month.
Call251-ee21.
.
'HUGE double room next to
campus. 251-3321,MatkorScott.
~ e TV. NMI'

woman,

:,":'.""!"..~

:i:.=.•

=

=lld~~s~':.11: :

SICK of llvtng In a dump? We need
one male roommate to .,-. nice

houN. •Just oft campua, furnlshed, utllltlee Included. $100 a
month. call Mark at 258-0877.
with maht,

=-:,,=-~~·

SHARE ..,.rtment

APARTIHNT for rent,

9038.

NOW renting weal West CUnpus

~menta. ~ _,.,,ment
open dajly 1 to !5 p.m. Homecratt.

252-4797. .
.
FDIALE wanted to-.,_. a

-oe

h· ~:-::.::,,3r::.,.
wtlllUN
31115
S.
Call

pakl, spaces avt'labfe. $118 a
month. Call tomorrow after 3 p.m.

259-9015.

CBS

Saffron House,
5th Ave. call
253.a!IOS.
'(ACANCY for lwO women to there
apertment, 319 4_th Awi. S. ~~

~

avaUable In March. Call 256-2880.
MUSIC GRAIi: get happy! Send a
singing telegram to someone
spec:lal. A unique gift. Call 2521012.
WEDOINO lnvftatlona: discount,
plus tree guest.gift book with
order of Invitations and ee>

LOST: keys on blue key ring. If
found, call 251•2-478..
FOUND: camera In Slawart
Audltortum0ct 8athomecomlng

~lo~apartmantwlth =:t:::.t:Wlhouldcall2Mth,... others. Own room, un- FOUND: allver charm brac:efet In
fumtahed, ca,petlld. AvallabNI Jan. · Lot A. call EIieen at 2553191 and
1. $83.75 • month, plue utllHlea. Identify It.

...-..._202-97811.

=~..::.-·-• ·Atteotlon

fDIALE.: apeck>ua .two bedroom -KAHIii: Merry Chrlstrnu. See you
apartmenlwlttltwootherwomen. atthernovlee.
aON to campue. Laundry and JESUS Is real, The.rnurrectlon,ol
panting servk:e IIYallable. S137S> JMus Christ don not lack the
:rnJ.month, uttlltlee Included. 253- = = : . : t ~ ~; ~~=

=~~gh~;

~

1' : .
atmo.phere. Croaa<ountry skiing
enthuslutl.
FDIALE wanted to .,,_. room,
$105amonth,sta,;tlngJan. 1. Cozy
home CION t o ~ .t.e.t»tlllUn

pakl. Call252-0411.

Loat/found

~':::~hi:~~=~~
not the actual hlatorfoal ..,..,, of
the rnurrectlon that phllolophy
dlaputN; ,ather, It Is the enUre
" ~ t of a rnurncUon." Are
phUosophlcal preJudlCN vaJld
grounds for the faJaltlcaUon of a

~:~~fw:=·~~h.~~'.

Cloud Evangelical F,... Church.
FOUND:oo,dcaravelle~Chwlth , WANTED:guntMn'lceagent. 1&lnacrtptton on the back. Call 2!16- 20 hours, Amertcana Inn. 252-8700.
2873 lo.J!Sentlf):.
RIDERS wanllldl LNvtng for
Baltlmore/Wuhlngton
area
sometime Frklay. Pualng through
Ch~ bottl ways. c.11 Llzbllth at
2M-98mor Joe at 258-9578.
JESUS Is pretend. Quoting the
Slble In support of the hlstork:lty
of an alleged blbllcal e¥ent .. to
miss the po,nt. It Is the Bibi~ ltNlf
that I• In question. To ·c1a1rn that
the Bible Is metaphorJcally true la
to-tdi-nlt 1hat tl'le Bible_Is Ill.ally
falN. Chrlatlanlty 11 a fantasy
game that la Irrelevant to llvlng. All ,
god a and devtla.,. pretend . •
MAZATLAN Mexico! Two rooma

LP :&TAPE

VINTAGE clothing. Orandmot,,_.s
Attic, 22 5th Ave. S. Tuesday·
Saturday, 11 Lm. to 5.p.m.
TYPING Is our buslneu. Reports,
rnumn, 11ppUcatlon Hitters, etc.
Dynamic bualneu servlCN, 1e
12th Ave. N. 253-2532. Reser•
vatlons_appreclattd.·
TYPING: 255-03!51, Jodi, after 6
p.m.
,
TYPING 11 our buslnna. Repo,ta,
raeume1; appUcatlon ..tt.,., etc.
Dynamic buslnell aervlcea, 16
12th Ave. N., 253-2532.
IF you are • victim of sexual
......,It, call 251-HELP for support
and Information.
·
00 you have a piece and friend•
with whom to spend Chr11tmu
Day? If not and you would Ilka to
ehare the day and turtey dinner
with others., call Marty Pitta a l $
aoee after 6 p:m. I would enJoy
having the chance to make the day
lea k>nely for anyone lnt.,...ted.
OPEN" untll 7 p.m. dajly and until
23 p.m. Saturdays. Have a ~
. . holiday! Shop, 255,

2212.
SNIFFY Is pretend.

Peraonala .

' MERRY Oirlstmas, Mand M. I k)ve
YQU Spud. Jqhn (Doublestull KJd).
PEOOY. Jeanine, • and ShelMI)':
Happy holldaysl You're a gtNt
group of women I Your roof'lmle .

Hope.

,,..,,!Mn

my Afth 1 floor buddlN
year. Merry Chrlatmu
al)d happy new yeu-1 You aJI mean
a lot to me...(stllll). Hope.
.
CONTRARY to current rumora,
· Snlffy la not ~
- Snlffy Is
vacatJonlng In MontlceOo untu after the hoUd•ya. Snltfy wlshN
. ll'Nl')'OM a Meny airtstmu and a
Happy New Year.
.
CINDY Mu.tier.: Happy birthday!
You',.• big 22. Your roommlN.
J.C.. M.L , J.H.: wlll rnlu the
,.fam,ly'"O¥et"bfiak.UntllnQt
. ya,, Merry amstmul T.S.
TO

Open 7 days a week

·M · F 'tll9p.m.
CINEMA 70

PEN SENATE
~-AND
.S.A.C. SEATS~
ELECTIONS Will BE

CONDUCTED JANUARY
7TH.

-APPLY IN SENATE
·OFFICE, 222A
FOR
MORE
I NFORM·ATION, ·
CALL 255-3751

"CINDERELLA" ·.
- plus "MR. TOAD"·
EVE: 7 & 9
CINEMA 7.0
side two·

"ROLLOVER"
&IQ:: 7 & 9:10 (R)
CINEMA ARTS
side one ·

. "ABSENCE OF
MALICE" (PG)
EVE: 7:10 & 9:20
CINEMA ARTS
sldetwo

"NEIGHBORS"
Rated (R)
EVE: 7:15 & 9:15
CINEMA ARTS
sidelhree

A

BEAUTIFUL blkr. IOffy I let tl>o
cat out of the bllgl I'll keep the
sweater, but you can borrow ·It
whenever you want I Love,

Phonelou.
IIEJIRY Christmas (belated} and
' Happy New Veer, "Rhond S. and
DNnna F. How's Denmark? Have

a great

reat of the year. From all
your SI. ~oud frtenda.
,

QIETTtlKI
-- ? atuds
-and
·
rings, dlamondl,..,
14
Kt ~ chains 30-35 percent
below retall. Call Steve Nelaon at
Dtamond Brokera. 2!3-20D5.
KARATE/self-defenH courH
starts Jan. 5. Contact Atwood
Craft Center tor more Information.

=m.

IIERRY CMstmas and a Happy
New v..,- to all those at scs from
lhe ChronlCM stall,
RANDY:- I'm 11111 waiting for that
" later.•·
BRENT•. Shirley and Lori: thank
you for the grNt bash and food
Friday night. It helped to make the
MalOnbrtght.
J.T.: Have a happy birthday
Chrlatmas c&ayl You're In good
company.

BLESSED CHRISTMAS
WISHED
TO ALL OF YOU
FROM ALL OF US AT

IS

~o~LYA~o-.
WE WILL RE-OPEN ON DEC. 2 ~
SEE YOU DtJRING THE GRANITE
CITY CLASSIC

Notices

i,~~·-

rnfHttlngs

n asca. Atwood

CAMPUS DFL meets every CAMPUS Ambauador Chrtsllan
Wednesday at 3 p.m .. In the Al· Ministry would !Ike to wish
wood SI. Croix room. Join the everyone a Merry Chrlatmu and a
party- Mlnnesota's oartyl
happy hollday season. From all of
LUTHERAN
STUDENT uato allofyou.
IIOVEIIENT Meetings Sundays at LUTHERAN worship service 6 p .m.
-- 7 p.m. at ''The Meeting ptace," 201 t Sundays at the Newman Center
4th St. S. (acrou from Steams and chapel.
•

~~~~-~,:,:ion,

Student
Society of Amert~ meets every.
Wednesday at 4 p.m. room 133

Stewart

Hall.

For

UTVS, University Tele-Video
System, meets every Monday at 4

In-

p.m. In the Atood Mlsalaalppl

formation, contact _Marie Uhrich,
2S9-0089.
SCS'S Acting President Lowell

Room. Get Involved In the wor1d
of televlalon . Everyone la
welCOtnel

;:~~;~.Gu~~" ;:'~

more

KVSC/ UTVS \,

~~;i~~~t:~~ miscellaneous

sessions on leglslatlve alld inatltutlonal respon ses to .the
current budgetary crisis loday.
Open to faculty, staff and
s tudents ,
the · session
Is
scheduled for 3 p.m. today In
Atwood Center Theater.

new acoring ·system. For those
taking the test In June, you may
obtain prttp,arallon rhatef'lal from
S18¥9 Frank. 319 Brown Hall.
ARE you sick and tired of being
slcf!;and tired? Maybe we can help.
Health Advocates . Llfestyle
Awareness Program. 255-3191 .
PHI Chi Theta: Chrfatmas ~Ing
tonight. Meet In Atwood lobby at
5:45 p.m. or at St. Cloud Manor at 6
p.m.
.
ST. CLOUD lnveatmenta Club
meets Thursdays at 1 p.m.
Ever,'008 Is welcome. .
·
CHESS players! SCS Cheu Club
needs you. We •'meet Tunday
nlghta In Atwood at 7 p.m. Monthly tournaments and sklttlee:
avaUat>,e. fo, more Information,
call 252-2134. Ask fo,Tom.

DAATSt 8-SaJ~ Frisbee, bOWling, - =.o:tlll~u~~rdau=~

=~,n!:~ :r.

:~n~~ -t ~ beginning Jan. 20. Meetings
your specialty?. Compete locally, conducted at the Meeting Place,
winners to· reglonali.J nformatlon, 201 •th St. S. CaU LOft at 743-2804
registration, Atwood Recreation Of Saraat 252 ~183.
Center. ·
LIJT'HERAN Student Movement
THE Law School Admlaalon TNt (LSM) meetings at. 7 p.m. at the
(LSA1) has undergone afgnlllcani Meeting Place, 201 •th St. S. 252AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Chrfst, a chang... The new t..t wlll ,be 6183. A aociaJ Issue, actionChi Alpha mlnlatllN of the administered beginning June oriented 1tudent group. Not fo,
AHembllH
ot God .
In- · 1982. · Changes .. Include Lutheranaonly.
-~ terdenomlnatlonal
c~mpue
modltlcatlons :ot the number of PSI ChllPtychology Oub will meet
organization.. MHI• 7 p.m.
~ !Ion,, a writing ...-nple and a today at 10 a.m. In E~~-

STUDENT Council fo, Exceptional
Children will meet at 4 p.m. Jan. 7
In Education Bulldlng, room B-108.
CIRCLE K Club members: fall
quarter •Upped right by us. Let' s
make wlnt.,' quarter a auccnsl
Please leave your winter schedule

~rs

,:o.

Information, write
Box 1n2,
St. Cloud , MN 5;6302,
PHI Chi ·1neta: first meetlng,atter.
break wlll be Jan. 3 at 7 p.m. In
Sauk/Watab room, Atwood. Have a
blessed and wonderful Christmas,
everyone!

0 · ~x8mp"ui- gay/lesblan
organization) is oow meellng. For

Olson~
. -r - -soon·~
--eon11nuec1 , rom
as I get my degree - ·1•11 .
~

up a life like I held to go to be gone,,. she said sarSCS. Can you imagine living , castically.
in Annandale, Minn ., after
" rt all sounds so trcmenliving in Fr~ce?"
dous; it's hard to believe it
Olson' s . said she had happened, " Olson said of the
nothing against Annandale small portion of her. travel life
that it was a nice town . "But I she had just recounted.
have a hard time getting ex" And to think I'm learning
cited," she added.
to speak French at SCS of all
"For now, university life is places," she said wryly.
replacin~ m~• travels. But as

,Rellglon

ASPEN CORNER
WEST CAMPUS

6th Ave S. & Ring Ad, .
251 -4 188

APARTMENTS

~- ~

ENTERTAINMENT"

llq~l:1r·.
Two biocks from

Tues. Wed & Sal.

.._._,._,,._,
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
COMING UPI

Halenbeck Hall

~~~

£Ny to Rent
.
1. We wlll rent to lndlvlduals or
groups ol up to four. · ,

•Jan. 29 - 31

SKI TRIP

2.Gl'18 us a call ,to see an
apartment .
We' ll
get
together on the price I.

.

,

·

. .

19 South 5th ,O.ve

.-•· _.

SATISFIER
·
.
.

. Nob~

Luncheon Specials
. Priv.ite Party Room: Seating for 100

-

FREE .ON CMPUS ·
. DEUVERf

'252-9300

INTRAMUR_AL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND

THE WINNERS OF THE
ROUNDBALL CLASSIC
LOST IN SPACE
Chris P;1e
Chris Zann in
Todd Di lley

Brad Derksen
Steve Si m s
Jim Bu rsc h
Dawn Saud ion
Shel ly Lexv01 d
Julianne Ki ng

252•4197

2-8p.m. 21or1

Thomas A . Edison

·iss-1191
.

~

Jean Rudolph
!;>am Bogart
Sue Holden

- ~4s,

r-~----~1
'I the driver is safe I.

when I
I
·1
.I the roads are dry, I:

.1

·.

I

II the roads· ~ewhensafe II
·II the ; ver 1s dry II
d
.
r •i

Ro n Jan se n
Tom And erson
Dan Wurd~man

THE FORMERS
Jam ie Gab bert
Judy Berg
We ndy Wolfe ·

.HAPPY HOURS

"The doctor of tlie fuiure will give no
· medicine, but will interest his patients in
the care of the human frame, in diet an!!
in the·cause and prevention of disease."

I

CONGRATULATES

• dpen Every Day

HOMECRAFT

.Lifutyfe Aioareneas J?rog,:am

.... 2 ... e.111*

(medium)·
Oneingt.
your choice
$.80 per ~dded lngt.

.

·s
· 1;95

GAME ROOMS

•

. ________ __II

I
I

Campus Drug Program
255.3191
.

12 SCS Chr~lcle Tuesday, ~

.. -

mber 22, 1981 _

. THEATWOODRENTALCENTER
NOWRENTS .

FRIENDLY LiOUOR
announces thei r

ICE
SKATES·.

1ST ANNIVERSARY
' with special p,;ces on

"-JACK DANIELS WHISKEY
• LIEBFRAUMILCH
{A Fine White Winfr)

.

AND; FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO
ALREADY HAVE SKATES, WE OFFER
· QUALITY _SKATE . SHARPENING AT
· REASO.NABLE . RATES.

• Plus every day low
prices on beer

HA PP Y HOLIDAYS FROM FRIENDLY LIQUOR .

OPEN: MONDAY &FRIDAY9a~m. to4p.m.
T{IE~DAY -THURSDAY 12a~m. to 4p.m . .

~~-

Scott Alarlk

: .

,.,..

Tues., Dec. 22; 8 p.m.

·Humorist, historian, . singer_ arid
songwriter.

- , ~um~ .

Minnesota North Stars vs
· Detroit Red Wlri9~ ..

. .............,y..,.n.y

Jan. 27 Bus leaves at 5:30 p.m .

. SAGEBBUSB -

Tickets- available at, Atwo6a
Desk from Dec. 22 - Jan. 8, 2 p.m.
Ti k t : 12.00 .
. .

.0pea z.llu lllgld

IIIDrlunD

,

. ,-

.: .............
~···············~··············.
INTRAMURAL
:
~

.

.

.

: RECREATIONAL
•
.-:• .
SPORTS

.

•
••
•

:

and

Announce

.

Intramural Basketball

..___________

Men's .& Women's Divisions
due January
6, 4 p. m .
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-. •· _Rosters$5.00
~n try fee.
Intramural-Rec Sports
Halenbeck South 120 255-3325

................................ ············••-·

:BlJYINGA

DIAMOND FOR HER
FINGER ·SHOULDN'T
COST YOU AN ARM .
ANDALEG!

We're Diamond Brokers and we offer
the area ·s finest Selection' of engagement
diamo nds and 14-karat gold sett ings. At
25 to 30% off regular jewelry sto re
prices! Sure you Cln spend mo re . but
you can't buy a finer engagement
diamo nd . So see us today ... ·cause
buying a diamond fo r her finger
sho uldn "t cost you an arm and a kg!

·=

Diamond Brokers
Stl•Jrn~C.nunt\ K.1nk Hll~tt.J\ J ,ll'i(:mj;~rn:d, Cmtl'r.

~U nl.\J;\ 5(,il.12 H·phmt-:612.25!20->'i

j

